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About ISEAL Alliance  

ISEAL Alliance represents the global movement of credible and innovative sustainability standards. 

Our members are leading organisations in social and environmental standard-setting and 

certification and are committed to compliance with ISEAL Credibility Principles. The highest aim of 

the ISEAL Alliance is to improve sustainability impacts for people and the environment. ISEAL 

supports standards to measure their performance and put learning and improvement at the centre 

of their work. It also shapes the context in which voluntary sustainability standards operate, by 

defining good practice and influencing external stakeholders that engage with credible standards.  

We are committed to addressing the most pressing problems facing people and our planet. While 

our standards and systems take different forms, we share a commitment to credibility such as basing 

our work on inclusive consensus-based definitions of what sustainability looks like. As leaders in the 

sustainability movement, we know that the scale of global challenges requires an ambitious, 

collaborative response so we innovate and work with governments, businesses and NGOs to deliver 

innovative and effective solutions. Above all, we strive to achieve measured, proven impact on 

people and the environment.  One of the ISEAL Secretariat’s strategic priorities is provide 

trustworthy, compelling information about standards’ impacts and business value, and to support 

sustainability standards in producing high-quality evidence of our coverage and reach, business 

value, and their contribution to sustainability issues of concern. 

ISEAL is a partner in the Global Environment Facility-funded Good Growth Partnership, which works 

to place long-term sustainability at the heart of commodity supply chains. ISEAL’s primary role in the 

GGP is to build and manage a Global Impacts Platform, with project partners WWF and Rainforest 

Alliance. 

About the planned Global Impacts Platform  

The Global Impacts Platform project will consolidate evidence, fill gaps in the evidence base and help 

foster decision-making by synthesizing and communicating available evidence about sustainable 

production and sourcing initiatives.  

In doing so, it will support a robust adaptive management approach for company- and donor-

supported actions to accelerate a transition to low-deforestation and sustainable commodity 

production. The centrepiece of the project will be the development and operation of a Global 

Impacts Platform for Sustainable and Low-Deforestation Commodity Production and Sourcing 

Initiatives, which will house reports, articles, and analysis and make this information easily accessible 

for decision makers, through a range of searching, filtering, and mapping tools.  

Specifically, the Global Impacts Platform will provide a definitive global compilation of the evidence 

base on voluntary sustainability standards (VSS) and related mechanisms oriented to meet the 

needs of business leaders, policy makers, and researchers. This resource will serve to help these and 

other stakeholders to understand and communicate the effectiveness of VSS and VSS-like 

mechanisms in different contexts, and to use this information to improve the design and 

implementation of such mechanisms over time.  
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The platform aims at connecting: 

• Those who need information about the impacts and contribution of VSS or similar 

mechanisms and/or are the key users of this kind of evidence;  

• Those who are doing research and developing this evidence, be it VSS themselves or other 

research and academic groups; and  

• Decision-makers in sustainability and sustainable sourcing practice and sustainability policy 

space. 

 

The platform will hold information on planned, ongoing, or completed evaluation and impact 

studies. This information will be accessible through both a searchable database and an interactive 

map format to visualize the availability of evidence (and critical evidence gaps) for different regions 

and commodities. Database filters will allow users to scan for studies on a given topic or outcome. 

The platform will also share synthesis of the literature and other relevant news related to a number 

of key thematic areas.  More detail on the platform functionalities is described below. 

Summary of the Platform Objectives 

The general audience for the platform is those who are interested in finding and analysing evidence 

about the impacts and contributions of VSS and other similar market based mechanisms.  Within this 

broad group, the target audience for the platform will be: 

• Government and Business – specifically the employees\consultants who support policy and 

sourcing decision makers by identifying relevant evidence and providing and preparing 

analysis 

• Academics - who conduct research on VSS and VSS-like mechanisms, particularly related to 

the platform’s key thematic areas  

• VSS / VSS-like mechanisms - the organisations operating voluntary standard systems and 

other similar mechanisms 

 

The base aim of the platform is to provide a “go-to”, information-rich, online repository that makes 

it as easy as possible for the target audience to find, understand and make use of evidence relating 

to the impact of VSS and VSS-like initiatives. Through the on-going operation of the platform, ISEAL 

and the project partners ultimately aim to: 

• Increase use of evidence in sustainability dialogue, practice & decision making 

• Inform decision-making about how to use market based tools to address specific 

sustainability issues in specific locations 

• Encourage funders, governments and partners to invest more in filling key research and 

knowledge gaps 

 

The platform will provide the following content; 

• Primary research reports and evidence 

• Secondary research synthesis reports  

• Dynamic and interactive data visualisations e.g. maps 

• Visual summaries and representations of research information and evidence 

• Thought leadership, editorial and news pieces 
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It is envisaged that the platform will not host any disaggregated data at this stage, nor require any 

functionality to present or download data.  

Research, evidence and other content will be presented for six separate themes.  The first theme will 

be deforestation; other themes will be determined as the project progresses over the coming years.  

The platform design will need to take this into consideration. 

The Assignment 

ISEAL is looking to appoint a preferred technical development partner to build, launch, support and 

host the Global Impacts Platform. The appointed provider will be expected to;  

• Conduct detailed requirements gathering and analysis, audience segmentation analysis, 

story boarding and other activities relevant to the design and launch of the platform 

• Design, build and support an engaging, interactive front end for use by the target audience 

• Design, build and support an expandable and extendable back-end  

• Support the launch of the platform and provide on-going hosting and support 

 

It is envisaged that the platform will be launched in September\October 2018 with essential core 

functionality. Content will then be added to pilot test core functionalities. The delivery of desired 

additional functionality is to be completed by February 2019. 

Functionality 

Details of functionality will be discussed during the project initiation phase where cost and feasibility 

will be explored in more detail.  However, below is a list of the main functional areas that are 

required, together with a summary of how they are envisaged to work. In addition Appendix 1 

contains links to existing platforms showing examples of the kind of functionality required. 

1. Searchable online library\repository of primary research reports 

This will contain material produced by 3
rd

 parties which ISEAL will collect, curate and host on the 

platform. Content will mostly be Word or PDF files and over time the number of files will grow to 

500-750 documents. For some articles for which the platform does not have permissions to host the 

article, the platform will share an abstract and links to publishers’ websites where the article can be 

purchased. 

Front end functionality will include; 

• Ability for users to browse the library according to pre-defined categories; filters such as 

year, topics, geographies, commodities, specific VSS, type of resources, evidence type or 

quality;  allowing for switching between sections, and being able to download reports. 

• A search facility to allow users to search for specific reports by a number of pre-defined 

criteria plus an open keyword search. Results returned in a variety of sort orders – 

relevance, date order, by category 

Back end features required will be; 

• ISEAL users able to add reports and abstracts/descriptions, categorise and tag according to a 

variety of different criteria. Ability to define new tags\sections\criteria 

• Ability to hide or display individual reports; ability to highlight individual reports to draw 

them to the attention of users 
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• Manage library sections, creating new sections, allocate reports to sections 

• View and manage large numbers of reports (700+) 

• Provide summary statistics about number and types of reports available on the platform 

• Archive old material 

• Manage copyright for individual reports 

2. Sharing other flagship outputs  

This is content produced by ISEAL and the project team and will consist of synthesised research 

reports, policy papers, presentations, infographics and possibly multi-media files. Content will be 

user and issue specific. We estimate there will be approximately 7-10 outputs per year per theme (6 

themes).   

3. Interactive maps  

This feature will present research reports to the user in a variety of simple, interactive map formats, 

such as heat maps and summary maps. The maps will also need to link to external websites to 

present reports not owned by ISEAL. Users must be able to apply filters to maps e.g. by commodity, 

region. Maps should support hot spots enabling the user to view and open lists of reports associated 

with a particular geographic area. More sophisticated, layered, data-based maps may be a 

requirement in future years and ISEAL would be interested to hear of respondents’ experience in 

this area. 

4. Frameworks that makes sense of research landscape 

Visual representation of the thematic landscape – providing the user with the bigger picture using 

visualisations, with the ability to drill down to underlying data on reports/studies. Data should be 

segmented by topic, sector, region, evidence type and outcome.  ISEAL is currently piloting 

approaches to presenting this information, but a likely example framework would be evidence gap 

maps with the following requirements;  

On the front end; 

• Presentation of research documents in a gap map grid, indicating the number of reports 

falling into any given cell 

• An ability for a user obtain basic information about and to open any report from within a gap 

map  

Back end features; 

• To allow the user to create, edit and delete evidence gap maps, defining x and y axis 

parameters and data to display 

5. Standard ‘website’ functionality 

This will consist of news, blogs, editorial comment, notification of new content uploads, thematic 

pages, newsletter subscriptions and potentially a login-area and interactive comment and forum 

sections. The primary purpose of this functionality is to highlight research\topics that are current 

and important and place them in the context of wider initiatives such as the UN Sustainability 

Development Goals. 

The platform will be able to show content by theme. On the back end, the project team will be able 

to actively curate material, linking flagship outputs, a report search, and other content. 
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6. General considerations 

Given the document-heavy nature of the platform user journeys and visual design are expected to 

be particularly important in order to create an engaging and visually stimulating experience. Equally 

important is the requirement for users to be able to easily make sense of the information provided 

by the platform. 

The platform should be of responsive design, scaling dynamically to optimise for tablet or mobile 

viewing when required. 

The back-end content management system should be as easy as possible for the ISEAL team to use. 

The platform admin team will be small and of limited technical expertise. The back-end will also 

need to provide functionality that allows the user to manage copyright approval for relevant 

content.  

The platform must also provide usage information, such as visitor numbers and documents 

accessed, as a means of measuring its success. Respondents should include thoughts on how this 

could be best achieved.  

Although no specific plans are in place respondents should be aware of potential future 

circumstances in which the platform is required to integrate with other platforms and technology 

stacks such as .NET. 

Respondents should propose whatever technical solution they feel is a best fit for the requirements.  

All current websites operated by ISEAL are built on the Drupal platform though this is not felt to be a 

pre-requisite for this project. 

Project Timelines 

It is envisaged that the project will deliver functionality in three phases, though respondents are 

welcome to suggest other approaches and timelines, provided they deliver all functionality by 

February 2019. It is important to note that the core document tagging and repository functionality 

needs to be delivered as soon as possible to allow the project team to begin the process of 

uploading and cataloguing over 150+ documents.  

Phase 1 - Functionality to be delivered; 

• Online searchable document repository – front and back end 

• Document tagging functionality 

• Help functionality 

• Blog\news\thought leadership articles 

Platform launch in September\October 2018 

 

Phase 2 - Evidence gap maps or other similar visualizations to be implemented by early December 

2018 

Phase 3 - Representation of data in interactive maps to be implemented no later than February 2019 
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Experience 

Successful respondents will be able to demonstrate experience and expertise in the following areas; 

Technology 

• Developing searchable online document repositories 

• Creation of interactive mapping features 

• Use of other interactive visual representations of data and documents  

• A background in working in the evidence and research space 

• Integrating online platforms with those of 3
rd

 parties 

• Delivering technology solutions that enable the client to be as independent as possible in 

terms of creating, publishing and editing content and interactive features 

Working Practices 

• Working with remote teams in situations where face-to-face meetings are rare or impossible 

• Collaborative, flexible approach to software development 

• Creating compelling, imaginative yet highly practical user interfaces 

• Identifying cost-effective and practical solutions within the limited budget of a small not-for-

profit 

• An ability to gather requirements in a fast, effective, non-disruptive fashion 

• Flagging major decision points and offering practical, creative ideas and options when 

required 

• Good communication skills, framing technical issues in everyday language 

• Excellent quality assurance systems for testing solutions and fixes before they are moved 

onto the live site and accountability if fixes/solutions are flawed 

Proposal Requirements 

Interested parties should submit a proposal of no longer than 6 pages (not including reference 

annex) with detailed information on; 

• The company and the proposed project team 

• Relevant case studies of previous work in this subject matter area 

• The proposed approach to the project including details on structure, phasing, main activities 

such as requirements gathering, design, build and testing. 

• Proposed technology solution(s) 

• Details of all one-off development costs for the functionality, broken down into as much 

detail as possible by functional area 

• Details of hosting arrangements and costs 

• Details of on-going support and minor change request procedures and costs 

Costs should include local taxes, travel where appropriate, 3rd party licence fees and other 

incidentals 

Contractors should declare all potential conflicts of interest. 
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RFP and Contracting Process 

ISEAL recognises that requirements for this project are currently described at a high level only, and 

that this will have an impact on the accuracy of cost and time estimates submitted by respondents.  

This in turn raises the risk of the project budget and timescales being exceeded if detailed 

requirements, once understood, prove to be significantly different to the current high level 

requirements. 

To mitigate this risk, and for the benefit all parties, ISEAL will follow a three step process when 

awarding the main development contract for the project. 

Step One – Interview and selection of preferred development partner from a short list of three 

respondents invited for interview. 

Step Two – The preferred partner will be awarded a small contract to work with ISEAL to develop 

detailed requirements and more accurate cost and time plans. The preferred partner will be asked to 

run a requirements workshop in London and deliver a document containing the detailed 

requirements, accurate costs and platform delivery plans. 

Step Three – Assuming the output from step two is favourable a contract for the full platform 

development project will be awarded to the preferred partner. 

RFP Timetable 

The deadline for submission of responses is Friday 4
th

 May.  Thereafter ISEAL intends to follow the 

timetable below;   

• ISEAL to select 3 respondents for the short list by Friday May 11 

• Interview of short-listed respondents in London on Thursday 31 May  

• Decision on preferred partner to be made by Friday 1 June 

• Requirements workshop to be run in London on Wednesday 6 June. Detailed requirements, 

costs and time plans delivered by Friday June 15 

• Contractual terms agreed and project commences week beginning June 18 

 

All selection decisions will be taken by ISEAL. The RFP process will be administered by Promundi, 

who have been appointed by ISEAL as project consultants. 

 

Responses can be submitted by email to andrew.singleton@promundi.co.uk, copying 

emma.brierley@promundi.co.uk and udit@isealalliance.org. 

Please also send any questions or points of clarification to the above email addresses. In the 

interests of fairness please note that the answers to any significant questions will be shared with all 

respondents. 

ISEAL reserves the right not to accept any tender submitted. 
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Appendix 1 

Examples of functionality on other sites; 

 

1. Searchable online library\repository of primary research reports 

http://www.standardsimpacts.org/ 

https://www.wdl.org 

http://www.intracen.org/itc/publications/publications-catalogue/ 

 

2. Sharing other flagship outputs  

http://natureandpeopleevidence.org/ebc-dataportal-current/  

 

3. Interactive maps  

 https://sustainabilityimpactslearningplatform.org/explore/ 

 http://www.globalforestwatch.org/map 

 

4. Frameworks that makes sense of research landscape 

Evidence gap maps  http://gapmaps.3ieimpact.org/evidence-maps/agricultural-innovation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


